Abstract
Introduction
Especially in colloquial English, you may come across reduplications like e.g. talk talk as in (1) or like him like him (2) . (1) These reduplications pick out prototypical or intensified readings of the reduplicated elements: talk talk may be taken to mean 'real, serious talk', like him like him to signify 'like him in a romantic sense'. As the first element bears contrastive stress and contrasting elements are often part of the immediate co-text (here: talk talk -small talk, like him like him -like him as a friend), this kind of reduplication is called 'contrastive focus reduplication', abbreviated CR (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 308) . The characteristic intonation is sometimes even approximated in writing via capitalization of the focussed element: I don't just like him, I LIKE HIM like him.
Research on CR, which has especially picked up in the last 15 years, is largely focussed on its semantics (described as prototypical in some way by most scholars) and the restrictions holding for words and phrases to be reduplicated (e.g. in terms of size and parts of speech involved). For both aspects, sophisticated models have been proposed (cf. Ghomeshi et al. 2004 on the scope of CR and e.g. Whitton 2006 or Song and Lee 2014) on its meaning. These accounts are largely based on examples that linguists came across either in personal conversations or scripted dialogue in various media. These 'participant observer' data have been invaluable in determining the properties of CR. Yet, I agree with Hohenhaus (2004: 299) , who conducted the (to my knowledge) first and only corpus analysis of CR, that it is "intriguing to try to back up these participant observer impressions by [...] means of corpus linguistics". Moreover, a corpus approach can provide frequency information with regard to the use of CR in general, frequent bases and use among groups of speakers.
The present paper intends to provide a corpus-based perspective on CRespecially on aspects that have yet to be discussed in greater detail. In particular, this study is the first to systematically include a sociolinguistic perspective in order to establish to what extent CR is present among different (groups of) speakers. The use of a corpus of blogs (referred to as the Blog Corpus, abbreviated BC, in the following) as my primary source of data extends the analysis of the phenomenon beyond face-to-face dialogic interaction. Data from two corpora of contemporary English, i.e. the Corpus of Contemporary American English (COCA) and the Soap Opera Corpus (SOAP), refine the picture further. Other aspects to be discussed are the distribution of CR across parts of speech, its co-text (and the role it plays in disambiguating the meaning of CR) and its functions in use (clarification in case of misunderstandings being one). From a methodological perspective, the benefits and challenges of exploring the phenomenon with corpus methods are addressed.
In the following, Section 2 summarizes previous work on the semantics and the formal properties of CR. While the present work refers only intermittently to these well-researched aspects, they are crucial to identifying CR in corpora. Next, Section 3 introduces the methodology of the present study: the corpora are described and important methodological issues are addressed. This includes a discussion of how CR can be distinguished from other types of full reduplication or identical syntactic repetition in English. Section 4 discusses the results of the corpus analysis. After a first overview of the results in terms of formal and semantic aspects of CR 4.1, Section 4.2 examines in particular the role of the cotext for the interpretation of CR, including an excursus into functions of CR. Finally, Section 4.3 seeks to shed light on the users of CR by exploring its distribution across gender and age in the Blog Corpus. Section 5 offers some concluding remarks.
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Contrastive focus reduplication
Contrastive focus reduplication has been discussed under a number of labels, including "the double construction" (Dray 1987) , "lexical clones" (Horn 1993 , Huang 2009 ), 'identical constituent compounding' (Hohenhaus 2004) , "reduplicative compounding" (Lieber 2009 ) or "real-X-TR" (TR = total reduplication; Stolz et al. 2011) . This terminological variety is a reflection of different theoretical approaches, different kinds of data examined, and ultimately of the fact that CR is very versatile in terms of both its meaning and structure. This section summarizes the most important insights gained from previous research on CR. In context, the meaning of a particular CR is usually easily interpretable: after all; CR always "signals that one meaning of the [reduplicated] word is being contrasted with other possible meanings" (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 317) . What is considerably more difficult is to formulate a precise description of this semantic effect. Horn (1993 Horn ( , 2008 , who was one of the first to tackle the issue, distinguishes three possible meanings of a CR: prototypical meaning (especially with nouns), literal meaning (as opposed to figurative use), and finally value-added or intensifying meaning. These possibilities are illustrated in (3) -(5) based on examples from Ghomeshi et al. (2004) :
I'll make the tuna salad and you make the SALAD-salad. (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 311) (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 312) , i.e. are seen to pick out the conceptual centre of a category (Taylor 2003: 64) . However, the authors also report instances where a CR signals "merely very high salience with no hint of prototypicality, ambiguity, or contrast" (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 316) , as in (6) (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 316) Due to such examples, Ghomeshi et al. (2004: 316) declare that they are "uncertain whether CR is itself polysemous or whether it can pick out contextually salient readings in addition to objectively prototypical ones" and conclude that describing the meaning of CR as solely prototypical is too simplistic. Where the phenomenon is discussed under the label 'identical constituent compounding' (ICC), its semantics are described very similarly: Hohenhaus (2004: 301) characterizes the reduplication as carrying a prototype reading or one of extreme degree; Lieber (2009: 364) mentions prototypical or intensified meaning. This brief overview demonstrates that scholars acknowledge the variability in the semantics of CR, and that all of them include the notion of prototypicality in their explanations -though some state that they only "continue to use it for lack of a better characterization" (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 316) . It is especially the debate on the applicability of this notion and the desire to find a more succinct description of the semantics of English CR that prompted two further models: Whitton's (2006) scalar approach and Song and Lee's (2011) dynamic prototypes. Whitton (2006) points out that prototype-based explanations fall short in several regards. Citing five different readings of drink drink, including 'an alcoholic drink', 'hard liquor as opposed to other alcoholic drinks' and even 'a nonalcoholic drink', she shows that CRs of the same lexical item may have different meanings in different contexts (Whitton 2006: 17-21) . This is considered incompatible with a prototype-based analysis, which should yield a clear interpretation out of context for all CRs. Furthermore, it is unclear which exemplar(s) of a category should be considered prototypical and where the boundary between prototypical and non-prototypical lies (Whitton 2006: 14) . Does doctor doctor refer to medical professionals as opposed to other doctors (e.g. doctors of philosophy), to general practitioners as opposed to specialists (such as dentists or epidemiologists), or to other members of the category?
In the end, Whitton (2006: 13) argues that CR does not always signify the most prototypical member of a category but "simply a member that is stronger in some relevant way than other salient alternatives" and proposes a scalar analysis: possible interpretations of a source item (such as doctor) are ordered on a relevant scale, which takes into account both the context and the interlocutors' common ground (Whitton 2006: 7) . Whichever item is the strongest on that context-dependent scale represents the meaning of an instance of CR.
A different solution is proposed by Song and Lee (2011) : instead of abandoning the notion of prototype as an explanatory device, they expand on it. Socalled dynamic prototypes, the authors argue, can account for the flexibility in the semantics of CR without making reference to a "large number of ad-hoc dimensions and inconsistent scales" (Song and Lee 2011: 461) , for which they criticize Whitton's (2006) proposal. Most importantly, they argue that prototypes of a category co-vary as the contexts vary, which allows a CR like drink drink to have varying denotations in varying contexts of use (Song and Lee 2011: 446) . This represents a smart 'compromise solution': it retains the comparative simplicity of a prototype-based explanation, but does not assume that a CR is interpretable out of context, which many scholars (e.g. Whitton 2006 : 13, Huang 2009 : 139, Rossi 2011 consider "impossible" in most cases.
Moreover, Song and Lee (2011: 446) maintain that a CR may refer not only to the (dynamic!) prototype of a category but also to a subcategory within a category and to a category itself. CRs referring to the subcategories in a category may be called 'polysemous' CRs. Based on the example drink-drink, they explain: "The complementary attribute 'alcoholicity' divides [the] category into two subcategories", of which a CR may denote either the subcategory 'alcoholic drink' or the subcategory 'nonalcoholic drink' (Song and Lee 2011: 451-452) . One of these subcategories may be the 'default' subcategory because it is more frequently referred to and has greater conceptual strength in the mind of the speakers (Song and Lee 2011: 452) . Whitton (2006: 36) also mentions default construals of CRs for frequent and relevant distinctions, but is ultimately of the opinion that defaults may always be overridden by context. Finally, CR may refer to a category as such "where the category membership is at issue" (Song and Lee 2011: 454) ; as an example, the use of dog dog to mean a genuine dog instead of an unattractive person is cited. Crucially, Song and Lee (2011: 460) remark that prototypes and defaults are culturally conditioned; what constitutes a salad-salad or which of the interpretations of drink drink represents the default may vary significantly across speakers.
It is not only in terms of meaning that CR is flexible. Formally, it shows quite a bit of variability as well (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 320) : in addition to applying to whole phonological words (e.g. We talked-talked), it can apply to items smaller than a phonological word (we talk-talked -no copy of the inflectional ending) and also to units bigger than a word (e.g. I like her like her). For the latter option, the restriction seems to hold that "in addition to a single lexical contentful item, the scope of CR may only include non-contrastive 'functional/ grammatical' morphemes" (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 332) . 2 It is further assumed that "status as a stored lexical unit plays an important role in defining the scope of CR" (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 325) ; consequently, idioms like kick the bucket and compounds can only be copied in full.
The variability of the scope of CR is partly responsible for the different labels it has been given. Hohenhaus (2004) , who extracted reduplications of single words (talk talk, but not hate it hate it) from corpora, described the phenomenon as a compound whose two elements are the same (Hohenhaus 2004: 299) and labelled it identical constituent compounding (ICC). Ghomeshi et al. (2004: fn. 8), however, also had access to examples involving reduplicated phrases, which led them to reject a compounding analysis as a "nonstarter" because English compounding does not involve phrases. As a consequence, they settled on the term CR, which is also adopted in the present paper 3 .
Data and methodology
CR is notoriously difficult to find in reference corpora. Hohenhaus (2004) only found five instances in the entire British National Corpus (100 million words, ten million spoken), and Blauth-Henke (2008) Table 1 contains roughly equal numbers of words produced by men and women across three age groups. As the compilers only provide numbers of texts, the word counts were computed with Wordsmith Tools (Scott 2012) . The Blog Corpus has several advantages. To begin with, personal blogs represent a rather informal genre, which should improve the chances of finding CRs. Blogs allow for "written discourses of sometimes substantial length which have had no editorial interference" and "privilege linguistic idiosyncrasy" (Crystal 2006: 245, 246) . The corpus size of almost 140 million words should facilitate retrieving a decent number of examples of such a rare phenomenon as CR. Finally, the availability of bloggers' gender and age (based on their online profiles) makes it possible to conduct a first study on the influence of social factors.
COCA and SOAP are included to research the use of CR in other genres. SOAP allows a closer look at what is considered the most typical context of use for CR, i.e. (scripted) dialogic face-to-face conversations. As both corpora contain American English material and CR is "quite common" in North America (Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 308) , these corpora should make good additional sources. For the Blog Corpus, no regional information is available: the bloggers come from all over the world. They may be native speakers of English, or use it as a second or foreign language or as a lingua franca. A decisive advantage of the Blog Corpus is that it can be downloaded free of charge in its entirety and can thus be searched for reduplications via specialized software employing regular expressions. The programme search-search (Garretson 2015) , which retrieves repeated strings of letters separated either by a space or a hyphen, was specifically created for the present study. 4 The freely accessible versions of COCA and SOAP are only available via an online search interface that does not support queries of that kind. This makes it impossible to extract all CRs from these corpora. As a workaround, the following procedure was applied: first, BC was searched for reduplications with the aid of searchsearch. Afterwards, I created a list of in total 291 CRs based on the results from BC and from an online list of CRs (Russell 2014 ). COCA and SOAP were then searched for these 291 items. Although this allows no direct comparison with the BC results, it nevertheless provides worthwhile information.
The search in BC was restricted to reduplications that contain either oneword or two-word bases for expediency, as identifying CR in the output of search-search requires a significant amount of manual post-processing. The majority of results are only formally identical to CR, such as the items in boldface in (7) -(10): In addition to such commonly found repetitions, other types of reduplication need to be separated out, such as baby-talk reduplication (night-night), expressive sound words (hush-hush) or depreciative reduplication (e.g. the 'neigh-bours' are suddenly eager to become buddy-buddy; BC, 843566). In the blogs, full reduplication may also be used to express activities or 'emotes ' (cough cough, sob sob; cf. Crystal 2006: 190) , and repeated elements are also found in words with multiple identical prefixes (counter counter culture, post post post script). These need to be filtered out.
In the end, identifying CR in written texts does not hinge on one criterion. Sometimes orthographic clues can help. Some writers capitalize or bold the reduplicant to represent the characteristic intonation of CR (e.g. TIRED tired). Hyphenation (e.g. TIRED-tired) may serve to separate CR from syntactic repetition, which is not hyphenated as a rule (Hohenhaus 2004: 307) . Counter-examples do however exist, i.e. CRs without hyphenation and hyphenated words that are best analyzed as syntactic repetition. Of greater importance is therefore the context, which is only available in the form of co-text for written sources. To decide whether a CR reading is plausible and likely in a specific instance, we need to ascertain whether a contrast is (implicitly or explicitly) established or whether clarification may be needed or wanted. When there was not enough contextual evidence to make that decision, I ignored the example.
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CR in contemporary English corpora The vast majority of CRs (170) were formed with a single word as a base (such as 11: sick sick); the remaining 24 examples, i.e. 12.4 per cent of all tokens, have two-word bases (such as 13: right now right now). Table 2 shows the distribution of CR across different parts of speech / phrases: Partially copied bases, such as in talk-talked, were not targeted by the search software. Yet, some partial copies of compounds or idiomatic phrases are recovered because parts of them happen to fit the requirements of the queries, i.e. consist of repeated identical character strings. They are shown in (20)- (22) In (20), only a part of a lot is reduplicated. 5 This occurs only twice in my data, while a lot a lot is found six times. Examples (21) and (22) represent the only two partially reduplicated compounds found in the Blog Corpus. While earlier research described copies of only parts of stored lexical units as unacceptable (cf. Section 2; Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 324-325) , their presence in the blogs suggests that such CRs may be exceptional but nevertheless in use. In a recent talk by Laurence Horn (2015) , the prohibition on partial copies is also questioned. As for the present examples, it is possible that the written medium played a role and that the presence of spaces between the orthographic words that form a lexical unit supported the partial copies.
By and large, the data from the other two mega-corpora support the results from BC. Table 3 depicts the distribution of CR across parts of speech in COCA and SOAP: Table 3 : CRs in COCA and SOAP by part of speech As these figures were arrived at based on pre-existing lists and do not constitute an overview of all CRs in these corpora, direct comparisons with BC are not possible. Still, they suggest that the use of CR is dependent on genre: in the Blog Corpus, 1.39 CRs are encountered per million words. Based on the above figures (which must be assumed to be conservative), 1.46 CRs pmw are found in the soap dialogues, and just 0.24 CRs pmw in the mixed-genre COCA. The majority of the examples in COCA (57 of 104) come from the FICTION subcategory, which includes TV and film dialogues. While it is theoretically possible that an unfortunate selection of search terms misrepresents the actual conditions, I take these results as indications of a preference of CR for dialogues and blogs over other genres.
The COCA and SOAP data also provide further evidence that adverbial CRs are an important group: the most frequent bases in this group are a lot, here and home in COCA (with three occurrences each) and together (17 hits), now (10 hits) and here (six hits) in SOAP. In BC, home, here and really were in the lead, which shows some overlap but also differences. These similarities and differences across corpora in terms of 'popular' CRs deserve a closer look: Table 4 shows the most frequent CRs in the three corpora, i.e. all those that occur more than five times: There are more differences than similarities, which I take to be a reflection of two things. First of all, different topics predominate in these corpora. The soap dialogues are obviously very concerned with interpersonal relationships, which gives rise to high frequencies for date, together, friend(s) and like. Even over occurs predominantly as part of the phrase 'to be over someone'. Topics are more mixed in the multi-genre COCA and also in the Blog Corpus. Secondly, the type of communication engaged in (or fictionally represented) plays a role. It is noticeable that the adverbs now and here are only frequent in the soap transcripts -most likely because in dialogic face-to-face interactions, it is easiest to negotiate and interpret the meaning of CRs based on deictics, which are by nature context-sensitive. The adverbs a lot and really, which are frequent in the blogs, behave differently: their interpretation is always an intensified reading. One might argue that there is no other option than a default reading (in Whitton's sense) for these. At any rate, they work with little to no additional information.
Apart from the adverbs a lot and really, there are other candidates for emerging defaults in the corpora. Like, the only item on the list for all corpora (cf. grey shading in Table 4 , nearly always conveys the same meaning: in 30 of the 31 cases, it refers to romantic and/or sexual attraction. Only one counter example is found in a blog discussing dress:
(23) Personally, I like wearing ties but I also like wearing skirts (not LIKE LIKE but it's nice to wear....) (BC, 4113926) For together together, which is frequent in SOAP, similar observations can be made; it always refers to being involved in a romantic and/or sexual relationship. Since sexual and romantic relationships enjoy a special status in our soci-
BC COCA SOAP
like (+ pronoun) (15) movie (6) date (17) home (11) dead (5) together (17) a lot (9) job (5) friend(s) (11) really (8) like (5) like (+ pronoun) (11) work (8) white (5) now (10) talk(ed) (6) here (7) over (5) ety and are regularly distinguished from other interpersonal relationships such as friendships, the distinctions invoked by CRs involving like and together are frequent and relevant. Such "frequent and relevant" distinctions may lead to default construals (Whitton 2006: 18, 36) . In these particular cases, sexual/ romantic liking and being together seem to have emerged as default readings of these CRs. In addition, CR can also be a vehicle for euphemism (Horn 1993: 49-51) , which is common in conversation about intimate relationships. In other cases, there seem to be no frequent, relevant and generally agreedon distinctions that become defaults. For instance, movie movie, the most frequent CR in COCA, is applied to six different films for very different reasons. Three shall suffice to present the range of meaning covered here: Good Morning Vietnam is called a movie movie because it was produced for cinematic release as opposed to TV (COCA: SPOKEN, 1995); Star Wars: A New Hope because it is a "film that foregrounds the sheer pleasure of watching movies" (COCA: NEWS, 1999), and Dead Again because it is "a classic Hollywood thriller" (COCA: NEWS, 1991). There is apparently too much diversity here to arrive at a default for movie movie.
CR, its co-text and functions
To facilitate a correct reading, CRs are often part of a "specific type of co-text frame" (Hohenhaus 2004: 301) which involves either negation of the CR (not home home, but…) or the unreduplicated base (not home, but …), or an interrogative co-text (do you mean home or home home?) (cf. also Ghomeshi et al. 2004: 336) . Less formulaic structures are also found, for example, the paraphrase Mom and Dad home for home home is mentioned in Hohenhaus (2004: 301) .
In the Blog Corpus, 134 of the 194 CRs, i.e. about 69 per cent, are accompanied by a contrasting element in their vicinity to aid interpretation. In 75 cases (39 %), a synonym or paraphrase is used to achieve this aim. For 24 CRs (12.4%), both strategies are employed, as illustrated in (24): (24) [I] am constantly there instead of here (but only not here here at this site and at the puter, i mean at my home) […] . (BC, 1835882) In this example, the meaning of here here is clarified by a) paraphrasing it as at this site and at the puter [i.e. computer], b) contrasting it with here, the base in isolation, and c) contrasting it with at my home, which paraphrases here. This neatly illustrates that speakers may use more than one synonymous or contrasting element. It is no coincidence that (24), which represents the only occurrence of the deictic here in the written blog data, contains such copious information in the co-text. As the readers lack extralinguistic contextual information, the cotext clarifies the meaning of CR. Different types of contrasts and synonyms are used to specify the meaning of CR. After inspecting all examples, I identified four categories, which are illustrated in the following examples: lexicalized compounds containing the base of CR (25), ad-hoc compounds (usually phrasal) containing the base of CR (26), the base of CR as a free lexeme (27), and larger explanatory phrases or clauses (28). Their distribution in the Blog Corpus is shown in Table 5 and Table 6 : (29): (29) Other scary thing: Jon kind of coughed some thing about will you go out with me or some thing and I'm quite scared! Why is it that if you get close to some one they think that you like them like them? (BC, 1784456) The extended context clarifies what is meant in this case. In addition, like has a widely accepted default construal Section 4.1. Concerning the compounds, it is noteworthy that the ad-hoc compounds are formed explicitly to specify the meaning of CR: for instance, 15 bucks cheap in (26) illustrates what cheap cheap means. There also seems to be an opposite trend, i.e. speakers employing a CR because they wish to create a parallel with a lexicalized compound or a phrase they are using. A first example, in which the compound in question is underlined, is provided in (30). At times, this is driven to extremes in the sense that CR seems to be chiefly employed for a playful or marked effect. Examples include (31) from an interview in COCA, and (32) It seems unlikely that the CRs in these examples primarily serve to disambiguate between denotations of a lexical item, as there is very little ambiguity here; using school, play and wife instead of their reduplications would not have impeded comprehension. This is evidence that CR has an additional, creative function and can serve as an "attention-seeking device" (Hohenhaus 2007 : 23, cf. also Lipka 2000 . This function seems to be especially in evidence when there is time to plan an utterance / a text: the examples above (30-32) come from written texts and prepared / scripted conversations. That is probably why the most blatant example of CR employed as wordplay (33) The blogger then goes on to recount his adventures in unclogging the fabric softener dispenser of a washing machine. Finally, CR contributes to building rapport. Where a CR is used, it is implicitly assumed that the interlocutors have sufficient shared common ground to establish the intended meaning/reference (Horn 2015) . Horn (2015) argues that this indexes closeness. This function might be one of the reasons for the comparatively high frequency of CRs in blogs (cf. Section 4.1). Research by Stefanone and Jang (2007: 135) suggests that "blogs have been adopted as a mode of communication for strong tie network contacts", i.e. people the writers are close to. Among many others, CR seems to be one of the linguistic cues that index such relationships and even help create them. Figure 1 and Table 7 provide an overview of the use of CR by age group and gender (based on how users self-report this information in their profiles) in BC: At this point, it should be mentioned that individual bloggers may use more than one CR during the five years that are chronicled in BC. This circumstance is rare enough not to skew the data 6 , though, which is why the numbers in Table 7 and Figure 1 are an adequate basis for discussion.
CR and its users
It emerges that CR is correlated with age group and gender. The younger the bloggers, the more instances of CR are reported: among the 13-17 year-olds, 2.12 CRs pmw are found. This figure drops to 1.28 and to 0.52 for bloggers between 33-48. An χ 2 test based on the raw frequencies and the word counts in the age-stratified subcorpora reveals that the differences between the age groups are significant at p<0.001 (χ 2 32.95, df = 2). CR, an informal feature (cf. e.g. Hohenhaus 2007: 26) , is likely to be more accepted among younger writers, who often exhibit a very informal style in other respects as well, such as with regard to spelling (34):
(34) i noe of sumone hu likes cookieZ. its actualli sumone i dun realii like ...ok not H8 but i jus can barely tok to her up to 2 sentences? (CR, 3896217) Especially in written language, older speakers may shy away from using features that are considered very informal. CR is significantly more frequent in women's blogs than men's blogs (p<0.001, χ 2 29.70, df = 2). This pattern is not only true globally but also across all ages. In each age group the frequency per million words among women is higher than that among men. This might be a reflection of the types of blogs women tend to write. There is research to indicate that women bloggers favour "more personal content and orientation towards the social aspects of blogging, as opposed to a male emphasis on information" (Pedersen and Macafee 2007: 1487) . This 'personal content' leaves more leeway for the kind of informality and linguistic creativity found e.g. in CR.
In the end, I do not think that CR is associated with a particular gender or age group as such. However, I believe that most speakers only consider it acceptable for use in informal contexts. This impression is reinforced by a negative metalinguistic comment on CR: while only five instances of explicit commentary on CR were found (two in the blogs, one in SOAP and two in COCA), it is noteworthy that four of them are negative. Two of them are shown in (35) and (36) 
Conclusion
This study investigated CR in three English mega-corpora (BC, SOAP, COCA) with the objective of exploring in particular its formal properties, the co-text frames it occurs in, its interpretation and its functions in discourse.
On the basis of data from the Blog Corpus (Schler et al. 2006) , it was shown that CR mostly targets nouns, adjectives and adverbs. Adverbial CRs are more frequent than assumed, representing almost a fifth of all tokens. The preferred strategy to specify the meaning of a particular CR via the co-text is to use contrasting elements. It is particularly interesting, though, that ca. 29 per cent of CRs were accompanied by both contrasting elements and synonyms at the same time. This shows that bloggers take care to provide clues to the interpretation of CR. This may at least partly be due to the nature of blog entries: in contrast to spoken face-to-face interaction, a blog lacks extralinguistic clues and immediate feedback.
As for the interpretation of CR, it appears that very few CRs are candidates for emerging default construals which allow an out-of-context interpretation of a CR. In a list of CRs that are frequent in all three corpora, three groups can be distinguished: 1) only one interpretation possible: a lot a lot and really really (intensified reading as default); 2) emerging defaults found: like like and together together; 3) no defaults identified (example: movie movie). The latter is the case for the majority of CRs. This makes sense in so far that default construals can only be expected for very frequent and relevant distinctions (Whitton 2006: 36) . On the whole, it seems that its versatility and flexibility makes CR useful to speakers in the first place.
Functionally, CR is not limited to disambiguation and euphemism. It is used in wordplay and to build rapport. The users of CR are mainly young bloggers, especially young women. These writers seem to focus most on the social component of blogging and on personal narrative. Among all groups, they are also most open to using informal style in the written medium. Like other informal features, CR is not accepted in all texts and contexts. In blogs, especially personal blogs, it is quite frequent, though, compared with other genres.
Methodologically, the present study has some interesting implications. I believe that the analysis of CR benefits greatly from the use of corpus methods. Most importantly, automatic searches for reduplicated strings can uncover CRs that may go unnoticed otherwise, and eventually refine our understanding of CR. It is crucial, though, that corpus methods are accompanied by a qualitative component involving close reading of the examples (cf. Curzan and Palmer 2006 , where the importance of a combined approach is discussed with regard to historical linguistics). Although CR has been used at least since the 1950s (Whitton 2006: 8) , it is especially its presence in a growing body of informal written text, e.g. in computer-mediated genres like blogs, in recent years that has opened up new possibilities of researching the phenomenon.
Finally, English is not the only language with contrastive reduplication, as the German example in (37), retrieved from an online forum, illustrates (cf. also In future work, it would be interesting to systematically examine the phenomenon in a cross-linguistic perspective, ideally based on corpora similar to the Blog Corpus.
Notes
